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Abstract— This study aims to provide some pointers for 

economic fresh water gather system, especially for urban 

areas for specific user teams. These guidelines were 

developed through literature review, analysis of some case 

studies on rainwater gather, and, to a certain extent, practical 

expertise of the research worker. Data from secondary 

sources have conjointly been used for the purpose. The 

guidelines are developed victimization existing knowledge 

on fresh water gather systems. Based on these pointers, a 

mathematical model has been developed to figure out cistern 

sizes for collection of fresh water. The solution is applied to 

a typical arrange of associate degree residence victimization 

programming and image so on demonstrate the scope and 

advantage of integration of rain water gather technique with 

the discipline style. The harvested rainwater positively will 

not meet the essential domestic demand, but supplements it 

throughout the rainy season that, most importantly, is usable 

for individual household use. Large-scale rainwater gather 

conjointly, hopefully, results in a decrease of seasonal 

flooding within the urban areas. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Millions of people worldwide suffer from lack of water. The 

importance of water is well known. The problems facing 

water sources are well documented. There are several factors 

that compromise amount and quality of water provide sources 

in some developing countries. It is found that rainwater 

gather, the collection of rain from surfaces upon that it falls, 

is a long-standing practice of the many countries still used as 

a way for addressing the water issues of these days. Rain is 

harvested in many ways in which and could be a important 

supplementary supply of water. A focus on rainwater gather 

effectively solve a number of the water handiness problems 

visaged by communities in developing countries. 

Rainwater gather, henceforth RWH, is defined here 

as the assortment of water from surfaces on that rain falls, and 

subsequent storage of this water for later use (Sustainable 

Earth Technologies, 1999). The practice of gather fresh water 

is associate degree recent tradition adopted in several 

elements of the world, as well as a replacement technology 

that's growing in popularity. Rooftop catchments and cistern 

storage have been employed in the Caribbean, and in the 

Middle East, for over three hundred years ((Global Applied 

analysis Network, 2003). Rainwater is conjointly harvested 

in giant rural areas like Central American country, Brazil, 

associate degreed Paraguay as a necessary supply for 

domestic water system (United Nations Environmental 

Programme, 1997). In Thailand, there is evidence of fresh 

water assortment from roofs or gutters into jars (Prempridi 

and Chatuthasry, 1982). In Asia, the history of RWH dates 

back to the 10th Century (Global Development analysis 

Center, 2002). It is also common in rural Australia, parts of 

Bharat, Africa and elements of the United States. 

This technology has been adapted in arid and semi-

arid areas (United Nations Environmental Programme, 1997), 

rural and urban areas, and can function a primary or 

supplementary water supply. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Fresh water, a renewable but restricted resource, is scarce in 

many areas of the developing world as a result of of 

unplanned withdrawal of waters from rivers and underground 

aquifers inflicting severe environmental issues like arsenic 

contamination (Rahman et al. 2003).  

In many countries, the quantity of water being 

consumed has exceeded the annual amount of renewal 

making a nonsustainable scenario (Choudhury &amp; 

Vasudevan, 2003).  

In addition to it, fresh water run-off throughout rain 

from roofs and alternative sealed surfaces throughout 

significant rain square measure leading to accumulated 

flooding within the urban areas of the many countries like 

East Pakistan wherever the system wasn't designed as well as 

the amount of rainwater runoff. As ancient as the period of 

time of civilization, rainwater gather, the system of collecting 

and victimization the precipitation from a construction space 

is taken into account as an alternate possibility for water 

system in East Pakistan (Yusuf, 1999).  

Unless it comes into contact with a surface or 

collection system, the quality of rainwater meets 

Environmental Protection Agency standards (Choudhury 

&amp; Vasudevan, 2003) and the independent characteristic 

of its gather system has created it appropriate for scattered 

settlement and individual operation (Rahman &amp; Yusuf, 

2000). 

In Gansu and alternative provinces in northwest 

China, the preliminary implementation of Rainwater gather 

Agriculture (RHA) suggests that RHA has the potential to 

improve performance in rainfed farming systems and to deal 

with environmental problems; example: erosion. The small-

scale, low cost RHA systems create application by menage 

farmers straightforward. Successful RHA desires to be 

integrated in a very comprehensive agricultural-management 

system; i.e. with other agricultural technologies and 

management practices.  

Also, the spread of RHA over giant areas entails 

thought of technological, agro-hydrological, ecological, 

social, cultural, economic, and political factors. In particular, 

training and extension services to farmers is needed to 

develop and publicise a lot of effective and cheap varieties of 

RHA technologies as various and to style and develop 

alternative policy instruments and social establishments that 

facilitate adoption of RHA practices (Li et al., 2000).  

Rainwater gather and wet conservation treatments 

enhanced growth of T. Ramosissima, tree height was 

significantly higher for the fresh water gather and wet 

conservation treatments than the controls. (Li et al., 2005) 
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Demand management strategies square measure 

unlikely to succeed while not strict individual self-discipline 

and community management / recommendations united by 

the community themselves concerning efforts to promote 

conservation. Evidences show that combined public and 

private sector approaches for rainwater gather initiatives will 

work effectively in bound circumstances (Gould, 2007). 

A. Advantages of RWH system: 

1) Provides self-sufficiency for your water offer. 

2) Reduces the cost of pumping of water 

3) Provides high quality water, soft and low in minerals 

4) Improves the quality of water through dilution when 

recharged to water. 

5) Reduces soil erosion in urban areas. 

6) Roof top rain water harvest is less expensive . 

7) Rain water harvesting system is easy which might be 

adopted by people 

8) Roof top rain water harvest system is simple to construct 

operate and maintain. 

9) In hilly terrains, rainwater harvest is most popular. 

10) In saline or coastal areas, rain water provides good 

quality water and once recharged to ground water it 

reduces salinity &amp; additionally helps in maintaining 

balance between the fresh-saline water interfaces. 

11) In the desert, where downfall is low fresh water harvest 

has been providing relief to folks. 

B. Need of RWH system: 

1) To meet increasing demand for water. 

2) To avoid flooding of roads. 

3) To reduce the eroding 

4) To improve quality of water. 

5) To reduce water pollution. 

6) To supplement domestic water requirement throughout 

summer, drought etc. 

III. COMPONENTS OF ROOFTOP RAINWATER HARVESTING 

1) Catchment 

2) Coarse Mesh -It is fixed at the high of the pipeline that is 

connected at the roof for construction of rain water. It is 

accustomed prevent the passage of scrap. In this study 

easily on the market plastic mesh is employed in gap 

mouth of water pipeline. 

3) Gutter –Channels all around the fringe of a sloping roof 

to gather and transport rainwater to the vessel ar typically 

semi-circular or rectangular and simply on the market 

within the market. The size of the gutter should be over 

fifteen to twenty in step with the flow throughout the 

very best intensity rain. 

4) The pipeline – pipeline carries the rainwater from the 

upper side for harvest system. In this present study case 

vinyl polymer pipes ar thought-about to use as they're 

low cost as compare to alternative pipelines and simply 

on the market in most of the Indian villages and cities. In 

our case study by considering the area of buildings and 

style of vessel 90mm size 800 M PVC pipe is usually 

recommended on passage. 

5) Initial Flushing - First flush device consists system of 

valve that ensures {the initial|the primary} runoff from 

the first spell of rain is flushed out and not enter into the 

device. This initial flush ought to be necessary as a result 

of first spell rain contaminated with the comparatively 

additional quantity of pollutants from the air and upper 

side areas. A initial flush system is employed to eliminate 

the water from first rain so it doesn't enter the vessel. 

6) Filter- The filter is used to get rid of suspended pollutants 

like silt, dust, leaves and other organic matter from 

assembling fresh water over the upper side. A filter unit 

is a chamber stuffed with filtering media like fiber, 

coarse sand and gravel layers to remove scrap and dirt 

from water before it enters the vessel or recharge 

structure. Charcoal can be added  for added filtration. 

7) Size of vessel – the dimensions of storage tank is vital 

such we meet the the water demand throughout the 

season. For present study the size of the tank is 12m x9m 

x3mdepth. 

IV. CALCULATION OF TANK CAPACITY 

The capacity of the tank is calculated actual rain fall per 

month and no. of days rain falls in that month is calculated 

and from that cumulative assortment of rain water throughout 

the year is calculated. Then requirement of water in a year is 

calculated. 

V. DESIGN OF STORAGE TANK  

The location of the vessel is chosen such PVC pipeline to the 

tank is minimum and it should be price effective. The size of 

the tank is 12mx9mx3mdepth. The tank considered for this 

system is of stuff. The four sides of the tank are sloping and 

bottom is planing. All sides and bottom of the tank is rammed 

properly. The whole tank cowled|is roofed} by polyethylene 

sheets to store the water additionally because it is roofed by 

synthetic resin cover to avoid the direct entry of daylight and 

protection of water from growing allergies. The chlorine 

tablets are used sporadically for medical care of water. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS  

With respect to the research queries the subsequent 

conclusions were drawn:  

1) Rainwater harvest infrastructure consists of a 

construction (mostly roof surfaces), a storage (tank or 

aquifer), a small treatment system associated an 

application for water use  

2) RWH can cut back stormwater load on (existing) sewer 

system considerably if designed well. It is expected that 

a well-designed system can keep a minimum of four-

hundredth water “out of the sewer”.  

3) Storage is possible in storage tanks and within the soil.  

4) RWH on small scale (individual systems) is not 

economically viable once used as an alternate water 

supply.  

5) Roof water contains in general low levels of pathogens; 

counting on the appliance some disinfection treatment 

could also be needed .Health risks of RWH are low. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS  

With respect to the research questions the following 

conclusions were drawn:  
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1) Rainwater harvest infrastructure consists of a 

construction (mostly roof surfaces), a storage (tank or 

aquifer), a small treatment system associated an 

application for water use.  

2) RWH can cut back stormwater load on (existing) sewer 

system considerably if designed well. It is expected that 

a well-designed system can keep a minimum of four-

hundredth water “out of the sewer”.  

3) Storage is possible in storage tanks and within the soil.  

4) RWH on small scale (individual systems) is not 

economically viable once used as an alternate water 

supply.  

5) Roof water contains in general low levels of pathogens; 

counting on the appliance some disinfection treatment 

could also be needed .Health risks of RWH are low. 
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